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March for Peace Robert Kennedy,

Jr. to speak at

Borah Conference

Planetary ste7JJardship

topic ofdiscussion

Candice Long
SfaP

T he Borah Foundation will present "Planetary Stewardship:
an Interdisciplinary Conference on the Environment"
April 15-18 in the Student Union Building.

This is the first year the Borah Symposium has been
transformed into a professional conference that will feature
world-renowned experts on the environment, keynote speakers,
scientists and government officials. Students and faculty from all
over thc Northwest arc expected to attend and participate.

The conference will feature keynote speakers Robert F.
Kennedy, Jr., who will present "Our Environmental Destiny" at
7:30 p.m. on April 16. Former Idaho Governor and United States
Secretary of the Interior Cecil Andrus will address
"Accomplishing Conservation" at 12:30p.m. on April 16.

Other speakers also include Edward Miles, David Pimentel,
Charles Wilkinson, Reed Noss and Malcolm Wells.

Also included in the conference is "A Sense of Wonder," a
dramatic recreation of the world of Rachel Carson by actress
Kaiulani Lee.

"One of the things we wanted to do this year was broaden the

This is a unique

f opportunity for
.~ students to meet, talk

I
to, and ask questions

of people that are
!I
.,'I leaders in their field.—MikeWhiteman,

Borah Committee

Demonstrators march from the SUB to Friendship Square Thursday in support of fhe Free Tibet movemenf as part of Nafionaf Day Without

Violence.

Kate Lombardi
SlaP

P rofessor Robert Spcvacek and District Court Judge

John Bengston will bc having their own Silver and

Gold night tonight.
Spcvacck, a music professor, and Bengston, a

graduate of thc Collcgc of Law, arc being honored in thc

Silver and Gold Cclcbration, sponsored by thc

University of Idaho Alumni Association and the

Students Aluinni Relations Board (SArb).
The celebration today will begin with a tree planting

for Spevacek at 4 p.m. The tree, honoring the professor's

long and distinguished career, will be planted in front of
the Lionel Hampton School of Music Building. Ul

President Bob Hoover, School of Music Director
Richard Hahn, Ul Alumni Director Wayne Rush and

SArb representative Greg Sloan will speak at the event.

Alumnus John Bengston will bc honored at a Silver
and Gold Concert at 8 p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium which will fcaturc performances from the

Vandaleers and the Ul Jazz Choir. There will be a 7 p.m.
reception before the concert.

Spevacek is retiring after 30 years of teaching music

and leading the Ul band as director.
Bcngston, who graduated from the Ul College of

Law, practiced law for 30 years. He has served as
president of the Idaho State Bar Association and was

appointed by Governor Cecil Andrus to the Idaho State
Board of Corrections.

From 1984 until his retirement, Bcngston served as a

judge for the Idaho 2nd District Court.
This year's Silver and Gold Celebration marks 100

years of work for the Alumni Association. The
celebration began its annual run on April 7, 1898. All

events are free and open to the public.

Silver and Gold Celebration honors retiring professor

appeal and broaden interest ranges," said Mike Whiteman, Borah
committee member and director of international student
programs at Ul. "We want to have a lot of people from different
disciplines provide insight on how these environmental issues
affect each other," Whiteman said.

"This is a unique opportunity for students to meet, talk to, and

ask questions of people that are leaders in their field," Whiteman

said, "and no topic is more relevant to all of us than this one-
we are all stewards on this planet."

Whiteman said there will be many experts on campus who
will speak on global and environmental issues as well as
economic, cultural, political, religious and health impacts.

Nearly 110 students and staff will have the opportunity to
present their research and policy papers in concurrent sessions.
Field trips have also been scheduled for those interested in

visiting sites including Dworshak Fish Hatchery and Dam,
Palouse Farms,Winchester and various others.

"I think there's a misconception that there are just speakers,"
Whiteman said. "But we'rc encouraging everyone to come. I'm

hoping students will come to the breakout sessions because
they'l be able to hear keynote speakers that include faculty and

students from the University of Idaho. It is interdisciplinary and

that alone makes it exciting."
Tickets will be required for the general public to attend thc

Kennedy, Andrus, and Noss addresses. The tickets are free and

will be available at the Planetary Stewardship Registration Desk
in the SUB April 15 and 16 only, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For additional information on the conference, visit the Ul
Web page at <www.martin.uidaho.edu> or email
(conferences@uidaho.edu>.
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Idaho woman wins big

verdict against

insurance company

BOISE —Two Alaska
lawyers helped an Idaho woman
wir a $9.5 million verdict agaiiist
State Farm, their second recent
victory over an insurance

ASSOCtATEO PRESS company,
A verdict returned Thursday

by a 4th District Court jury
awards Cindy Robinson of Boise

damages after she suffered a herniated disk in her back when the
rear wheel of her car fell off,

Robinson was represented by Anchorage lawyers Richard
Friedman and Jeffrey Rubin.

Jeff Thompson, a Boise lawyer representing State Farm,
declined comment on the month-long trial except to say that facts
were in dispute and "hotly contested."

The case alleged bad faith on the part of State Farm after
Robinson was injured in 1992 and submitted medical bills to the
insurance company.

Robinson claimed State Farm denied and delayed payment
based on evaluations by a medical review company.

But while the reports appeared to be written by physicians, no
doctor actually evaluated Robinson's claims, her lawyers said.

They also said State Farm intended to defeat legitimate claims
of policyholders through fraudulent reviews of medical records,
and that the company put its customers under financial prcssure to
accept reduced settlements.

"This is the first jury that has had the opportunity to review this
abhorrent practice," Friedman said. "Its verdict should send a clear
message to State Farm and other companies that would cheat their
insured that the conduct will not be tolerated."

Friedman and Rubin have gained attention among plaintiffs
suing insurers.

In a recent Juneau case, the lawyers won a $ 16 million jury
verdict against Aetna insurance company an behalf of a woman
with a disability claim.

The punitive damage award was reviewed by the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, which agreed that punitive damages werc
warranted but reduced the sum to $350,000, the law office said.

State News

%SU faculty adopt

"American Diversity"

requir.ment

PULLMAN —To the
cheers of a student rally
outside, the Washington Statet University faculty approved an0ea/Ne~r undergraduate requirement for

cours s on subjects such as
gender and race issues.

ASSOCIATEO PRESS The Faculty Senate voted
Thursday as more than 100

students outside chanted, "What do we want? Diverse curriculum,
When do we want it? Now!"

Beginning in the 2000-01 academic year, students must lake
three credits from classes listed under the category "American
diversity."

Students may "double dip" in several areas to satisfy two
graduation requirements with a single course. For example, a
required humanities class also could be used to meet the diversity
requirement.

Washington Stale already requires an intercultural course, but
students wanted contemporary U.S. diversity issues to be required.

Faculty who opposed the measure argued it could hinder student
flexibility, complicate transfers and lens>then the time needed to
graduate.

Communications professor Robert Nofsinger countered tliat
diversity could be incorporated into existing classes with little if
any disruption.

"I have faith in the ingenuity of the departments to devise
courses in ways that will give us enough diversity courses without
bending their four-year plan out of shape," Nofsinger said.

Today
~ A wilderness survival skills

class will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays today through April 16,
from 7-9 p.m. plus April 18-19.
The class fee is $29, For info or to
register contact the UI Enrichment
Program at 885-64S6.

~ Nursing faculty from Lewis-
Clark State College will be on
campus today from t't:30-7:30 p,m.
in Life Science 254 to advise
students interested in nursing.

~ UI Career Services Center is
sponsoring a workshop on using the
Internet on your job search today at
3:30 p.m. Participants must be
f am i l i ar with the Intern'et. Pre-
registration is required. For more
.information, visit Career Services
in Brink Hall or cal! SS5-6121.

Tomorro>v
~ Tomorrow from 7-9 p.m. the

Moscow School of Massage will
hold a free introductory class and
info fair. Sign up by calling 882-
7867.

~ An awards ceremony will be
held tomorrow for winners of the
National Student Employee Week
in the SUB Ballroom from 4-5 p.m.

~ The Ul Safety Board will host
a safety forum at 3:30 p.m. in the
SUB Vandal Lounge.

Coming Events
~ Senator Dirk Kempthorne will

be visiting the UI campus Thursday
at noon in the SUB Gold Room.

~ ASUI Productions will host
comedian Patrick Spring on
Thursday at 8 p.m, in the SUB
main launge. Admission is free. For
more information, 'call ASUI
Productions at 885-6485.

~ Baptist Student Ministries will
be having a car wash in order to
support a Ul student sufferirig from
acute leukemia. The car wash for
donations will be held on April 11
from 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in front of
Jack-In-The-Box. 'or more
information call 882-1844.

~ Tryouts for the Vandal Gold
Dance Team are coming, A Clinic
will be held on April 11 from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. in the Memorial Gym
multipurpose room. Tryouts will be
held on April 12 from 3-7 p.m. in
the Memorial Gym multipurpose
room,. For more infor-
mation, contact Jaimee Ware at
882-3778 or Sh el I y Fem r cite
at 883-4836, or visit
<www.uidalto.cdu/clubs/dance tea
m>.

uneem
~ The UI Advertising

Competition Team will hold a
presentation for the 1998 National
Student Advertising Competition
on April 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB

. Ballroom. For more information,
contact Jessie or Karin at 885-6458.

~ On April 13 at 6 p.m. m the
WSU CUB Auditorium, best-
selling author David Irving will be
giving a lecture on WWII. The
event is free. For more information
call Justin Ried at 334-6324.

~ The Lewiston-Clarkston
chapter of the UI Alumni
Association will hold its annual
Silver and Gold Celebration on
April 16. Contact Bob Culbertson,
(20S) 743-8088, Marjie Johnson,
(208) 743-8763, Sharrol St. Marie,
(208) 743-2825 or Mike Tatko,
(509) 758-7246 before April 10.

'he William Edgar Borah
Foundation will hold a program for
UI and otlier regional students
April 15-19.The theme is "Conflict
and the Environment." Students can
attend the program free by calling
1-888'-884-3246 or visiting

their'ebsite

<www.martin.uidaho.edu>.

~ The Ul Horsemen are
sponsoring an 0-Mak-See on April
11 at the Palouse Empire
Fairgrounds. Check-in begins at 8
a.m. and events will start at 10 a.m.
There will be a $15 all-day entry
fee or a $2 per event fee. For more
information, contact Kara
Watson at S85-7580, (wats5300
uidaho.edu>, Dawn Nigh at 885-
8521, (nigh0067@uidaho.edu>, or
Gail Jayo at 883-3214,
(gale7587@uidaho.edu>.

~ Women fast pitch softball
players are needed to help start a
club team at UI. For more
information please e-mail Dawn
Hopp at .chopp1048@uidaho.edu>
or call 885-8720.

'he UI School of Law is
sponsoring. Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance for lower income
taxpayers, senior citizens on fixed
incomes and 'ersons. with
disabilities.:VITA. volunteers will
help taxpayers.fiII out basic tax
forms every Saturday between now
until April 11 between 9.a.m'.'and 1
p.m. in the basement of the Law
Building, For moieginforrnation,
call April Atwood at 885-6548,

~ 1n celebration of Earth Day
1998, Moscow Recycling is
holding a contest for the best
artistic item made from 100 percent
recycled materials. Entry deadline
is April 11 at 5:30 p.m. For further
information please calI 882-2925.

~ Thc UI's "Saturday of
Service"" vvill celebrate National
Service Day April 18. Individuals
or groups interested in volunteering
should contract Kris Day, Ul
student activities coordinator, at
885-2237.

, ~ The UI College of Engineering
Summer:: and:: fall':time

Research CCalloquium will present -
schedule information ', is'ow

Op~dunities from NSF" on April
eb Registration .,Page at

12:30p.m. in JEB 111. ~ Calendar information

Opportunities
'. may be found on'.. the
, Re'gistrar's. Home Page at'rsula Hegi will offer a fiction 'Registration/Academic Calendar"

writing worksliop April 22-25..- atcwww.uidaho.edu/registiar>.
Applicatiou deadline - for the

considered for the workshop, 'for one of seven field trips around
applicants should subniit no more the pacific Northwest.'It will be
than 20 Pages of fiction or literary --held on the UI campus April'-jg.

, nonfiction to Arfeen Furedy at the For information on. this planeiaryu
UI Erglish Department office atq St'ewardship Canferencc, call 1.-
Brink 'Hall 200. For mori 888-884-3246 or . visit
information, call 885-6156. (www.martin.uidaho.edu> for

ticket information,
~ Academic advising for fall

1998 registration has begun. ~ The Skidmore, Owings Ec
Registration begins April 18 Merrill Foundation has announced
according to class standing and the 1998 Traveling Fellowship
allows continuous access to the 'rogram competitions. The
registration systems once your Foundation offers fellowships for
initial day has occurred. Refer to post-graduate travel in the fields of
the Web registration menu item Aichitecture, Interior Architecture,
"Check Registration Status" for Urban Design and Engineering. For
complete information at more information, 'isit
<http: //www.uidaho.edu/registratio (www.som.corn/html/som foundat
n.> ion.html>

EARN VI CREDITS!ITS'INANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLEI

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OFFICK

ROOM 209 ~ MORRILl HAU
885-4015 ~ bobnouidabo.edu

*Other business

programs available

in Germany, Spain,

Mexico, Denmark,
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Bill Chipman Palouse Trail opens to wet weather
Adam E-H Wilson

.SraJf

With a thousand well-deserved "thank
you"s to those that had made its creation
possible, the Bill Chipman Palouse Trail
opened on Saturday,

Many of the people who huddled together
in the rain to see the dedication had helped, in
one way or another, build the pathway

between Moscow and Pullman.
The ceremony started a little after noon

about 2 miles out of Moscow. Assorted
dignitaries were there, local legislators and
mayors as well as university and student bcdy
presidents. All the speakers had a few more
people to thank, demonstrating that the trail
was possible because so many had helped.

"This trail is a testament to the value of
volunteerism in ou'r communities," said

Nancy Mack. One of the principles in the trail
project, shc thought the area needed a safe
place for recreation when she began teaching
her daughter to ride a bicycle.

That was 12 years and $515,000 in
fundraising ago.

The University of Idaho marching band
traveled to the ceremony through the rain to
meet Washington State University's band,
which stood on the other side of the ribbon.

"It's [explicate deleted] cold out here,"
said one soaked clarinet player.

Naturally, the two engaged in a cheering
match, despite the inclement weather.

"Is this how you get more funding?" asked

Greet one another
".; with a smile ~...
'< this would be the

I very best way to
'.". honor Bill'
i memory.—Carol Chipman

B

sr

Raincoats and umbrellas vere the order ol the day Saturday al the grand opening ol the Bill Chipman Palouse Trail.

IAURA LAFRAttce

emcee Glen Johnson when the UI band
cheered Ul President Eob Hoover to the
microphone.

"I guess you could call this a 'Trail of
Two Cities,'" quipped WSU President Sam
Smith.

Overall, high spirits abounded. Carol
Chipman, Bill Chipman's widow, joked that
the irony of naming a recreational trail after
her late husband would not be lost on him.

"Greet one another with a smile, with
friendship in your hearts and with reverence
for your surroundings. Do not abuse the rules
of the trail, and encourage others to do the
same. This would be the very best way to
honor Bill's memory," she said.

Chipman cut the ribbon and elementary
students from Pullman and Moscow then led
the crowd in "This Rail ls Your Trail," to the
tune of "This Land Is Your Land."

And to close the ceremony, the crowd
sang and the bands played "Happy Trails to
You."

Built on what was an abandoned railroad
bed a year ago, the trail runs 8 miles from
Moscow to Pullman. Members of both
communities raised $515,000 to match a
federal grant of $900,000 to build it. It is
open to a!I unmctorized traffic.

RECYCLE, BABY

'ow

YOU'E BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.

AROUND HERE, YOU'L GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.

~'njoy two
12" turkey
subs for

only
Let's get right to the point. You'e looking ior a career that puts your

brainpower to work, One that gives you the freedom to make important

decistons and the authonty to make them tly. And you want an

opportunity that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that

financially rewards you for your contnbutions —not your tenure. Weil

I guess what? You'e just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level

management opportunitics that give you the freedom to make critical
decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management —from sales and markeiing to customer service

and administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary
and benefits package. A college degrcc is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For consideration, matt/fax a resume to:

+ tax

WE DELIVER

mplode

please...

RECYCLE
this

newsprint.
We arc an equal opportunity empioyer.

~ Enterprise

Enterprise Rent-A.Car
Attn: Recruiting Department

250 Enterprise Piaaa
2000 Benson Road South, Suite 250

Renton, WA 08055
Fax; (425) 228-2164

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.corn
IVloscow

207 W. 3I'd
I LIIlman

E- 460 Main

883-3841 332-5906
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Stuff your face with marshmallows, it's spring.

,"
~

Residence Hal/s .. lebrate

Spring Fling
Charlotte West

Assisran( Arews Editor

With the snow melted and the sun

si;ining, students are putting away the

sweaters and pulling out the shorts.
To celebrate, the Residence Hall

Association sponsored the annual

Spring Fling wcck.
"It's a traditional event.

The purpose of it is to unite

the halls and promote hall

spirit," said JoElten
Simpson, RHA events

coordinator.
Various events

and activities
were held last
week. Halls were
awarded onc

point for every
activity they
participated in

as we I I as
another point if
they displayed
their hall
banner. Winners

received additional
points which went
toward the Overall

Champion award.
On Thursday,

Houston and
Graham Halls won the

"Hall Feud," a

brother/sister hall event
based on the TV show
Family Feud. McCoy

Hall won the banner competttton held tha'.

evening.
The Tug-o-War on Friday night was

won by Carter and Targhee. Thc Pyramid
was won by Borah and McCoy. Residents
had the opportunity to sip coffee while
watching performances that night during
Targhee Hall's Southside Coffee House.

Saturday afternoon, the Chubby Bunny
and Human Knot contests were held in

the Gault/Upham party room. Chubby
Bunny was won by Houston, Snow, and
McConnell and the Knot was won by
Graham. The Egg Toss was canceled due

to the weather.
"Everyone that came had a lot of fun,"

Simpson said.
In addition, a penny war was held

between the various halls, Each hall
collected pennies to earn Spring Fling
points. All money donated went to Crisis
Line and Alternative to Violence on thc
Palousc.

Spring Fling week was topped off by

the Decades Dance. Thc event was free
and open to all. Students came dressed in

costumes from various eras. Houston Ilail

President Megan Browne was crowned

Spring Fling Queen, and Snow Hall
President Edsel Aticnza was crowned
Spring Fling King.

Browne described the week as a

"friendly competition," "It also provided

a chance for brother and sister halls to get

to know each other bcttcr," shc said.
"I thought that the events board did an

excellent job of planning events that
incorporated competition as well as
promoting cohesion among the halls. It

was a nice break from end-of-the
semester stress and a great time to show

our hall and residence hall spirit," she

said.
The Overall Winners and MosL

Spirited Hall award will be announced ~t
the Residence Hall awards banquet on

April 11.

Why Study in the Palollse

When You Could Spend the

Semester or Year in China?!?

s,

L

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
~Downtown across from Theaters

~Eastside Marketplace lust down tram Klako's

KUOI
$9.3

KUOI

makes my

bowl

SPARKLE!

89.3FM

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

University $tudies Abroad Consortium
announces a new program in China

E

Earn Ul Credit! No previous language

Financial Aid Applies! studies required!

PEANFTARY JTBVARDIHIP
ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE
APRIL 15 - 19

Other Programs are available for:

'pain~ Australia--:
France ~ Italy .

,Great BrItain:;~,;Germanj;..;-',:-'

New..Zealand -'!,.'Thailand ',:...

Don't miss this
'::::-"-. opportunity of a lifetime! g";;::;

='ppslicatiott.',Dio'dl!ne'.!s-'lt!Iay,,
.::-:;--:,,;:,;:;-",-,:-:.:';,Fat',motttjkb'iinaWeo 'iinil'„ajiplitoli
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'
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Ill>i.llhl:.I;I'I:II>

E
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'ooks

by
conference speakers

available at
The Bookstore

a ~ ~

885- 6469 www, bookstore,uidaho.edu
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Computer Services discusses future with student leaders
Yvonne Wingett

StaJf

"Our goal is to gct more hang for the
buck," said Glenn R, Wilde, executive
director of Information Research and
Technology.

On Thursday about 50 University of Idaho
students and faculty members attended an
"ASUI President's Student Leadership
Forum" at the Student Union Building.

Members from the staff of Computer
Services werc on hand to disc ss iss cs
affecting students and their use of computers
and technology and to answer questions
regarding campus computer concerns,

Wilde said he and the Computer Services
staff have several objectives and goals for the
future, including maintaining and upgrading
computing and hardware software, increasing
the number of accessible student computer
and instructional labs, increasing the staff
support for student labs and help desk
operations, and improving intcrnct access.

Wilde said the funds needed to attain these
goals is going to come from student fees.

Students asked a number of questions on
Internet access availability —their primary
concern was why it took so long to establish" connection.

In response, Wilde said they are
attempting to build a more "cost-effective"

I

»»

n
»v

Internet access plan. "We are attempting to
build contracts with institutions such as WSU
so we can aggregate a larger number of
students so we can reduce the cost to provide
hetter service to you students...we want to
build on the backs of cotnpanics that have
better resources than us."

System Network Analyst Diane Lee
Griffitts said she hopes to "emphasize quality
over quantity, take advantage of limitations
on new space, enhance performance by
upgrading workstation and network
hardware, increase efficiency by higher
standardization, keep support costs under
control, and make labs more consistent and
easier to use."

Griffitts said they want to make the
computers more capable than what they have
ever been.

Students questioned the "unpredictability"
of the university's computer system because
of the two-wcek problctns it had back in
February. Wilde said the network UI has is

We are attempting to build
contracts with institutions
such as WSU so we can
aggregate a larger number
of students so we can
reduce the cost to provide
better service to you stu-

dents. —Glenn R. Wilde,
Executive Director of

Information Research
and Technology

",P'+Air»+~ .

»7.''' l .:!"

one of the "most stable out there," and
advances are taking place in order to make
the system "more prcdictablc."

Wilde said they arc acquiring ncw drive
technology for faster speed —the newest
version of Novell, which will allow them to
put certain aspects of thc system into their
ov n environment so in case they crash. they
won't infect thc cntirc system.

Sophomore electrical engineer student
Cody W. Tcws said hc thought the forum v'as
a good idea. It gave students the opportunity
to voice their opinion. "I wish they had more
time, but on thc same token, if they took too
long, everyone might get bored," Tcv s said,
laughing.

Overall, Wilde was pleased with the
turnout, "We'e really herc because of thc
students," he said. "This gives us a chance to
talk to students and answer any questions
they might have...we had a lot of good
questions, and a good attendance,"

fO DAYS OR lESS
Includes complete comprehensive vision

examination, frames and lenses

M-F 9-6 ';tt 10-2
883-3000
108 East 6th St.

Dowitto&71 ihloscowm~~. e~ssghsnzenz'. corn

At Idaho impressions we know deadlines are
important. We can deliver screen printed ur embroidered

shirts ~ hats ~ jackets within l 0 t«orang days
guaranteed. Cail us now for a free quote,

dE
1 I

» i C»l

KUOI

Io.3

Senator
Kelnptho me

Campaign for
Governor

April 12
Noon

SUB Gold Room
Open to the Public

Haircuts
s429s

Includes
shampoo 8 cut
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I

'clll 8 8L 16oz
I

Retail Products I

I off'ood with tfdt nwpatt I
I untg 4/1 5/9d.

L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J
I I
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I I
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~Sebastian
~Kera Vita
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Here she is, Miss Northern Idaho Many jol3s, few Bpply
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Ul student Rebecca Weeks is crowned Miss Northemidaholor 1998in the AdministrationAuditorium Saturdaynight.

Candice Long
Staff

University of Idaho graduates
won't be flipping burgers if they play

their cards right.
Experts are calling the 1998 job

market the best in this decade, but

some students don't have the basic
job-finding skills in order to take full

advantage of the high demand for all

graduates.
According to the National

Association of Colleges and

Employi:rs, a strong economy is
feeding business growth, company
expansion, improved corporate
outlooks, and diversified markets for

many organizations. Employers are

considering new graduates for entry-

level positions and planning to raise

entry-level salaries by a respectable
amount.

Although hundreds of students
from Ul will be well-prepared after
graduation, Dan Blanco, director of
Career Services, feels many students

who are lacking skills and have
waited until the last minute to sct
things into motion may run into some
trouble along the way.

"No one is born with job-finding
skills and you never have a better
opportunity to acquire those skills
than when yo'u're at the university,"
Blanco said. "My sense is we
probably have too many students who

wait until their senior year—
attempting to master four years of
developmental skills in a much
shorter time frame, and they'e the
one's who need our help most."

Blanco said thc job market is also
leveling students into complacency.
The job market is not so good that
employers are desperate enough to
lower their standards.

"I think when there's a good job
market out there, some students think

they don't have to work as hard,"

Blanco said. "Yes, there are a lot of
jobs bul employers afe still looking
for thc best employers they can find
and these days, employers want
people who have it all."

Blanco said the general feedback
he gets I'rom employers is very
positive and students are
prepared academically for thc careers
they choose. If underclassmen cao
project ahead and do what they can to
graduate with an attitude that they cao

No one is born with

job-finding skills and

you never have a

better opportunity to
acquire those skills
than when you'e at
the university.—Dan Blanco,

Director, Career .

Services

"perform ordinary tasks in ari

extraordinary way," they'll be
successful.

There are three guidelines an
underclassman must follow in order
to find the best jobs, Blanco said.
Students must do as well as they
possibly can, academically. They
should try to get professional
experience before graduation, anil

third, they should try to develop
"walking around smarts" that
includes communications skills,
leadership skills, and the ability to

write and speak persuasively.
"But most importantly, you should

use your ears more than your mouth.

Listen and learn what's going on

around you."

KUOI APPLICATION DEADLINE

E X T E N D E D
now due: Wednesday, April 8 at Noon

Interviews on Thursday, Aprji 9
Ca/I 885-Z825 with questions.3yd f(ppy JUL
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Williams challenges Chenoweth to reject independent campaign ads

Associated Press

BOISE—Democratic congressional
challenger Dan

Williams has called on incumbent
Republican Helen Chenoweth to reject
independent advertising during their rematch
in Idaho's 1st District.

Williams, who fell less than 6,500 votes
short of ousting Chenoweth in 1996,
proposed on Thursday that both sign a pledge
rejecting third-party advertising expenditures
and agreeing to immediately donate to charity
the equivalent of any independent
cxpcnditurcs made on their bchalfs.

"Thc message was clear and loud to me
that most voters in this state did not want to
hear from these groups," at the close of the
1996 race, Williams said, and some of his
strategists believe organized labor's persisting
ads against Chenowcth produced a backlash
that may have cost Williams the race.

Chcnoweth, who has complained
repeatedly about thc hundreds of thousands of
dollars in ads organized labor independently
aired against her two years ago, said through
a spokesman that "everything is always open
to consideration."

But spokesman Graham Paterson said the
campaign was skeptical of the proposition
since organized labor has reportedly changed
its tactics and is abandoning independent
advocacy ads for district organizing.

"So by signing that pledge he's really not

giving anything up," Paterson said.
Chcnowcth, who has said that if she wins

re-election to a third term it will bc hcr last,
did not set any timetable for deciding whether
she will accept or reject Williams'hallenge.

That head-to-head rematch contrasts with
the crowded GOP primary in the state's other
congressional district, where incumbent
Republican Michael Crapo is running for the
U.S. Senate.

That primary bulged to Four again when
former state Sen. Dane Watkins, who lost a
1988 race for the scat to then-incumbent
Democrat Richard Stallings, reversed his
decision of a week ago and joined the field
that already includes House Spcakcr Michael
Simpson of Blackfoot, state Rep. Mark
Stubbs of Twin Falls and former state Sen.
Ann Rydalch of Idaho Falls.

Stallings, who left four terms in the House
for an unsuccessful 1992 U.S. Scnatc race,
also filed for his old job and with no primary
opposition awaits the outcome of the GOP
battle.

"It's great to bc back," Stallings told
supporters on the steps of thc state Capitol.
"We'e not great in numbers as Democrats in

this state, but we work harder."
Watkins, an Idaho Falls businessman, had

dropped out of the campaign because his wife
was fighting breast cancer. But after
repeatedly expressing his outrage over GOP
Gov. Phil Batt's veto on Monday of a

parental consent abortion bill, he said his wife
urged him to get back in the race on that
tssue.

The message was
clear and loud to me
that most voters in

'his state did not want'o hear from these
': groups.—Dan WiLliams,

congressional
candidate

"I cannot and will not allow my health to
bc thc reason wc do not have a truly pro-life
candidate for Congress in Idaho's 2nd
District," Mrs. Watkins said during a news
conference in Idaho Falls.

Watkins filed for the race five hours later,
declaring that "abortion is the single most
defining moral and social issue for America.

There's no question in my mind where the
voters in this district stand."

lt is the issue that has defined the
Republican primary race so far, Simpson and
Stubbs, both moderates on the issue in the
past, battled each other through the recent
legislative session for the strongest anti-
abortion credential. And Stubbs reiterated on
Thursday that he had been honored by the
staunchly anti-abortion idaho Chooses Life
PAC as its "Friend for Life."

But after the primary in one of the nation's
most conservative congressional districts,
abortion will likely fade as an issue in a
catnpaign against Stallings, whose anti-
abortion credentials are impeccable. At the
1988 Democratic National Convention, three
delegates from Minnesota cast their
presidential nominating votes for Stallings
be:cause of his strong anti-abortion stand.

In his announcement, Stallings raised thc
issue of electric deregulation, one that cuts
both ways in the 2nd District because half is
served by high-cost Utah Power & Light
whose customers would welcome a shot a
lower rates while thc rest of thc state has
hydropowcr from Idaho Potvcr and
Washington Water Power with the lowest
rates in thc nation.

Many political leaders have skirted the
issue while others, including Batt, have flatly
questioned what Idaho has to gain by
dercgulating the utilities.
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Letter grades should include pluses and minuses
Making grades more accurate reflects students 'ffort

between letter grades. Students who place in the
lower end of an interval receive less than they
would under the status quo, but conversely students

who place in thc upper end of an interval receive
more than they who would under the status quo.

I know that many faculty members in the
humanities would like to sce pluses and minuses
with letter grades. However, many faculty in the
scicnccs would not. In many tcchnical disciplines,
classes are scaled, meaning that an A is not
necessarily from 90 to 100 percent. It may be, for
example, from 85 to 100 percent. This complicates
the situation, but only slightly. Changing a

Below are Four bypotheticni examples oFstudent grades
and GPAs. Compare the effect upon GPA that adding

pluses ttnd mlnuses would have. Each example is based oa a
15 credit, IIve class semester.

Mary, a B-C student

Grades Now
78 2.0
82 3.0
85 3.0
81 3.0
79 2.0
Total 13.0
GPA 2.60

+&-
2.3
2.7
3.0
2.7
2.3
13.0
2.60

different scale docsn't involve much effort.
Perhaps some worry about losing the protection

the status quo affords to those studlnts who score
ttcr grade range. I confess
efit of an A even though I

But why should I receive
I earn a low A and someone

y do both of us receive the
oints even though one
ther?
at our grading system says

about our
philosophy
toward learning.
Part of thc
purpose of a
university
education is to

Lance R, Curtis
coluinnisl

Sam, a B-C student

Now
3.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
3,0
13.0
2.60 .

Grades
83
78
85
75
81
Total
GPA

+&-
2.7
2.3
3,0
2.0
2.7
12.7
2.54

„ those who do less
I with those who do
~t more, the university

(perhaps inadvertent-

ly) teaches an attitude

of mediocrity.

distinguishing between students who make just
barely over a C and those who make just barely
under an A. Common sense seems to dictate
such a distinction since an A requires much
more effort than a C. But apparently the
university does not feel that making that
distinction is needed.

Consider for a moment the effect upon
GPAs by having pluses and minuses with letter
grades. Without pluses and minuses, a student
receives 3.0 points pcr credit for a B, whether
that B is high or low. But with pluses and

Susan, an A student with a B
instill in students
a lifelong desire
to learn. Indeed,
learning is a
lifelong process.
By equally
rewarding those
who do less with
those who do
more, the
university

+&-
3.7
3.3
4.0
3.7
3.7
18.4
3.68

Now
4,0
3.0
4.0,
4.0
4.0
19.0
3.80

Grades
93
88
95
92
91
Total
GPA

Jeff, a B student with an A

Now'' " '&-
4.0 3.7,
3,0 .. 3.3
3.0 '

. 3.0
3.0 '... , 3.03.0,,':. ' '.3..'16.0....16,33.20, -: - .

3.26'perhaps

inadvertently)
teaches an attitude of mediocrity. How does the
university instill a lifelong desire to learn, grow,
and improve when the grading system, that process
which "measures" student progress, teaches that
second best will suffice?

Looking at my own record, I think that my own
GPA is higher under the status quo. But I still
desire to change the system to include pluses and

minuses. Such a system would encourage me to
work harder to excel in my studies. Under the
current system, I get the same result whether I earn
81 percent or put in extra effort and earn 86
p"rcent. What incentive do I then have io do more? That
would not be so with pluses and minuses.

The grade I receive would more accurately represent my
true performance if pluses and minuses were included. If I

get a high B, why should I be grouped with those who did

less and earned a low B?
Including pluses and minuses with letter grades

minuses, a student receives 2.7 points per credit
for a B- and 3.3 points per credit for a B+. In this way, those
who make barely over a C do not receive as much as those
who make just barely under an A. And for students with
higher GPAs, earning 3.3 points for a B+ would not affect
GPA as much as would 3.0points for any kind of B.

To compare the difference pluses and minuses would
make, I formed many hypothetical scenarios, some of which
are shown in the sidebar. A student takes five classes, each
worth three credits, forming a semester load of fifteen
credits. The sidebar shows four typical examples.

Clearly, whether or not you would benefit if pluses and
minuscs attended letter grades depends upon the distribution
of thc grades you receive. Consider Mary and Sam. Both
students received three Bs and two Cs, yet Mary retains her
GPA while Sam does not. Now consider Susan and Jeff.
Susan is an A student with a B while Jeff is a B student with
an A. In this case, pluses and minuses favor thc underdog,
helping Jeff while hurting Susan.

Apparently, pluses and minuses help some students while
hurting others. The ditfcrcncc comes in the bordcrlines

Grades
91
88-
85

'- 87
. '-;: 'otal

GPA

represents a more consistent philosophy than the status quo.
Pluses and minuses would encourage us to reach higher and
work a litter harder to be a little better. That desire, once
instilled in the individual, inspires a lifetime of learning and

progress much more than do rewards for mediocrity.
Considering these arguments, I will opt for pluses and
minuscs over the status quo, even when the status quo
benefits me morc now.

A t the University of Idaho, letter grades do not include
in the lower cnd of a le

pluses and minuses. Because of this, the letter grades
that earning the full ben

thcmselvcs represent a larger range of values.
earned a low A is nice.

For example, suppose someone gets a B in a class. What 1. h' A h

what I did not earn? If

does that mean? That means that the student rcccived else earns a high A, w

anywhere between 80 and 89 percent of the total number of same number of GPA p

possible points. This distinction would include students who
worked more than the o

made just barely over a C and just barely under
At larger issue is wh

an A,
Should these types of students bc grouped

together with students in the middle of the
sPcctrum. If letter grades werc accomPanied by Eq'uaiiy reWardinga plus or a minus, each letter grade would
represent a smaller range of values, thus

Letters to the Editor
Argonaut news needs to rethink priorities

I have a real problem with the priorities of your news staffl I enjoyed the
preview in your March 31 issue about the AIDS awareness speakers on campus that

evening and, as I could not attend, looked forward to a thoughtful, researched
follow-up article about both speakers. So imagine my outrage when I looked
through the April 3 issue only to find that the grcatci of the two speakers, Cleve
Jones, was completely ignored!

I don't understand how such a powerful and prominent activist was overlooked
by your staff but somchov they managed to write a two column article about
somebody no one has ever heard of who uses a terminal illness to spread his
religion.

Am I wrong in thinking that the mission of the Argonaut should be fair and
impartial journalism, and not aiding the ministry of Christianity, which, historically,
has only ignored and oppressed those living with HIV/AIDS? I have no respect for
a "newspaper" that ignores the prcscnce of onc of tl.c most instrumental AIDS
activists in history to quote the religious testimony of somebody with less education
than half the people on campus. You really ought to get your priorities straight
while you still have an audicncel

-David R.Jacktrtan

Passengers aboard Titanic were following their hearts

Mr. Amsbaugh's letter concerning Scott Mahurin's column is confusing. He
mentions that the behavior of Rose's ftancemas violent, vindictive, and cowardly.
Clearly, the love-sick fiance was following his heart, so what's the problem? Was
there something wrong with his attempt to shoot the happy couple with a handgun'!

One should also note other situations in the movie depicting people following their

hearts. For instance consider the gentleman keeping the lowerwlass people locked up
below decks while the ship was sinking. Also, remember the half-full lifeboats? The
people on those boats followed their hearts and let poor Jack, among others, freeze in the

30 degree seawater.
I think that Titanic, if nothing else, showed the world that people are basically good.

After all, everyone followed their hearts, and, consequently, everybody was saved from
the sinking ship. My, that was a wonderful moviel

-Edward Evans

Argonaut Letters 8

Guest Columns Policy
Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone number

and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844<271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or

by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters.
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Palouse Mall loses customers by closing early on weekends
Business hours do not reflect students 'hopping patterns

«;i r
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Wes Rimel
Opinion Edifor

t t never ceases to amaze me how early the
Palouse Empire Mall closes its doors and
locks up. At times when one would expect

hours to be extended, especially on the
weekend, the mall closes early —as early as
5 p.m. Some stores do stay open beyond these
hours —I know Lamonts usually runs sales
on the weekend and stays open a few extra
hours. However, I know of no other mall in
the world of the Palouse Empire Mall's size
that has 90 percent of its stores closed at 6
p.m. on Saturdays and 5 p.m. on Sundays.

Closing so early might make some sense
to me if this area was predominately filled
with senior citizens, since many of them are
home for the night by 5-6 p.m. on any day of
the week. However, Moscow and Pullman
together contain about 27,000 college
students, most of whom are out late on the

weekends —far past 5-6 p.m. Of course,
once the area high school students and junior
high students are thrown into the mix the
number starts pushing 30,0000.

Sometimes I expect to see a sign on the
doors of the Palouse Mall saying, "Sorry,
we'e closed. Please
don't shop here, We
don't want your
business." However, I

never see signs on the
doors —even saying
the hours of the mall
for every day of the
week. Noting that the
mall tries to
inconvenience as
many people as
possible, wouldn't it
be nice if they could at
least post their hours
on the doors?

Two particularly
"stupid to close early
weekends" stand out
in my mind. The first
unnerving one for me
was Saturday, Feb. 14—otherwise known as Valentine's Day.
After going to a movie at the University 4,
which was completely jammed, we had plans
to go to eat afterwards at one of the
restaurants in the mall. After the movie let
out, about 6:45 p.m., we went to the mall,
only to find the doors locked. It's not like we

Sometimes I
expect to see a
sign on the doors,
saying, "Sorry,

.,
we'e closed.

."'lease don't shop
here. We don'
want your busi-
ness."

didn'.
The other weekend that made no sense to

close the mall early was the weekend of the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, Feb. 28 and
March 1.There were thousands of extra
people in town, with lots of money to spend,
but the mall decided they didn't want their

were the only people trying to get into the
mall, either. Plenty of "would-be customers"
stormed froin the movie theater to the mail.
That seems like an extremely idiotic time to
close early to me. Hallmark and other shops
who supply Valentine's Day gifts apparently

did not wish to sell
their goods to last
minute shoppers or to
people that had
nothing else better to
do. Instead, they
decided to sell their
remaining Valentine's
Day supplies at steep
discounts the next
week, and lose all
kinds of business to
stores like Wal-Mart.

Thank heavens
Valentine's Day was
on a Friday last year. I
happened to be one of
those last minute
shoppers. Fortunately,
the mall wanted my
last minute business
on Valentine's Day in
1997—in 1998 they

business —not after 5-6 p.m. anyway. All the
motels and hotels were packed as well —the
businesses in the mall could have'made a
killing. But instead they decide to hang out
the "we don't want your business sign"—
closing early,

I was stunned as I walked through the mall

at 5:58 p.m. on Feb. 28 and saw the

merchants herding the customers out of their

stores, locking the gates behind them. The
mall was particularly busy on that day,
because there were so many people in town.

But apparently, the mall didn't want any
business. Lack of workers willing to work
late can't be a problem —college students

are always desperate for money, and don't go
to bed until the wee hours on the weekend.

All this is really bizarre considering that

the Palouse Mall is the largest and best mall

in the area. Maybe it's a good thing the

Eastside Marketplace is starting to fill up with

merchants —they could use some
competition.

Even if everybody left to shop in Lewiston
there is no mall there that can compare to the
size and selection of the Palouse Mall. As far
as I know, to find a comparable or bigger
mali, one must travel all the way to Coeur

d'leneor Spokane. But that's not the safest
idea on the weekend because of the drunk
drivers who fill highways, However, given
the lack of respect for the customers apparent
at the local mall, I'l probably be making the
trip more often.
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Chris Bafnbridge gazes upon ait:
adorning the walls ol the Moscow,
Community Center and City Hall
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Amy Sanderson
WJ Staff
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he venue may be an odd choice and at
first hard to find, but surprisingly the
walls of the Moscow Community

Center and City Hall arc showcasing an
impressive collection of artwork in an exhibit
sponsored by the Women's Caucus I'or Art.

The exhibit, "Streams of Consciousness,"
unveils work by women and a few men
supportive of women's issues from Colorado,
Idaho and Washington. Colleen Esparsen, an
organizer of WCA cvcnts, said thc exhibit
was an important statement "because women
arc so profoundly undcrrcprescntcd in thc
arts."

Esparsen, who founded thc Idaho chapter
two years ago, explained that dcspitc the fact
that 50 percent of MFAs in the visual arts are
women, only 3 percent of the artwork shown
in museums are bv women.

"It's through organizations like thcsc that
women have been able to get shown in major
exhibitions and galleries," said Esparsen. The
national organization is dedicated to
promoting women in the arts, exhibition and
education.

The exhibit fcaturcs a wide variety of
works from painting and drawings to
sculpture. Works can be found on the second
and third floors of thc building, some
curiously positioned between office doors and
over copy machines. However, Moscow Arts
Commission director Mary Blithe explained
the unlikely venue provides a ncw

opportunity for artists in the area to have a
venue aside from the university and the
Prichard Gallery.

Subject matter revealed in thc art works
ranges from women's issues like work by
Susan Goldstein to Denver to landscapes, still
life and nude charcoal drawings. Goldstein's
untitled work shows two photographs of store
manncquins mounted on wire screen and
bolts and speaks to issues about the
objectification of women.

A mixed media work by Ul graduate
Brenda Chrystic is one of thc more abstract
and controversial works displayed. The piece,
He hfadc Me Do Ii, is a large mixed media
work dealing with sexual abuse. Covered in
orange and yellow paint and a dripping
formation in wax, the abstract image,
cxplaincd Chrystie, is based on a "money
shot" in pornography. Chrystie is recognized
for her highly personal works on sexual
victimization and featured work in an exhibit
carly this semester at the SUB shared with
assistant professor Byron Clercx and
undergraduate art student Pat Adolfae.

"A lot of thc perceptions of sexual abuse is
that it is some how naughty to discuss it,"
said Chrystic explaining shc hopes her work
helps other women who have cxpcrienccd the
same trauma shc has, "It opens up a forum
and they realize somehow they're not alone,"
said Chrystie.

"Streams of Consciousness" runs until
May 6. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 5
a.m.-7 p.m. For more information on WCA
visit their website at
<www.nationalwca.corn>.
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More than the usual quantity of melancholy
glutted the air over Moscow last Thursday
morning, Hundreds of young Muscovites held
their heads in baffled anguish —still reeling
from the shock of the cruel hoax that had been
perpetrated upon them the night before, The
violator? South Park.

The April Fools Day episode of the beloved
little program disappointed morc than a fcw fans.
Reassurance after reassurance was given that yes,
this would be the night that we would find out thc
identity of Cartman's father, Four weeks, then a
fifth ticked slowly by as we waited anxiously,
like children doing the pee-pee dance, for this
episode. Those who are fortunate enough to hav'e

cable suddenly became enormously popular.
Provisions were procured. VCRs primed.
Huddling together on Goodwill furniture we
blissfully awaited the stroke of the loth hour to
be confronted with our dearest little pals...

Terrcnce and Philip?
To usc a South Park-ian phrase: "You

bastards!"
Instead of a revelation as to Cartman's lineage,

we were met with a barrage of fifth-grade humor
as the South Park side short "Terrence and
Philip" became an entire episode aptly entitled
"Not Without My Anus." Saddam Hussein,
Celine Dion, and Ugly Bob gallivanted with
Terrence and Philip through a series of absurd
situations dotted heavily with frequent flatulence
humor.

Reactions from the Moscow community were
mixed. Those that actually saw the show,
however, were quick to voice their opinions.

"I am prepared to watch another episode, but I
know people who aren't and they were dedicated
fans from the beginning. They felt robbed," said
University of Idaho mechanical engineering
student Mike Vilhauer. Some folks, like Ul

student Maya Lisa Anderson, said they actually
enjoyed the show; however, an anonymous Ul
creative writing student summed up the
consensus: "Man, that sucked. I was so let
down."

Now hold on a second, little campers, let'
give the violin player a smoke break and take a
moment to reassess this situation. Is our

'.t I4:

"$k

melancholy and contempt well-founded? Were
measures such as boycotts really invented for the
purpose of "getting our way" with television
programming?

Granted, the episode stunk for the most part
(no pun intended) and it was certainly not what
we were promised. But had we looked carefully
at the signs, we could have easily come to the
conclusion that we were apt to bc suckered. The
postponement of the airing date to April I and the
sudden outcropping of Terrcnce and Philip
memorabilia availablc for sale on the web are just
two of the many indicators that pointed toward
the impending prank. The episode was not really
"sprung" upon us. If our disappointment is
spawned from anything it is the fact that the show
skipped out of its normal, formulated groove and

burst the bubble of denial that surrounded our
expectations going into the show.

We could chalk up this ballsy move by South
Park creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone to
cruelty or boredom. Or we could put a bit of that
collegiate objectivity we are supposedly learning
to use and take this as a gentle reminder that we
are not sheep and that art, regardless of its form
and the extent of its popularity, is not meant to be
formulated.

So, before you set flirc to that "Oh my God,
they killed Kenny!" T-shirt, stop a moment and
reflect upon the message you were sent last
Wednesday. I will look back on it as I view future
episodes as a good lesson. But if they do it

again...

"4
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Terrence and Philip pull our fingers
A review by Heather Frye
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by Mike Las!

What is a Mosquitone? This question has plagued the
residents of Boise for years. Every time a flier with this
name pops up, or a sticker reading "the Mosquitones-You
Betcha!" is spotted, another Boisean's curiosity rises.

The Mosquitones are a nine piece band from Boise who
play something old, something new, and something
borrowed. Thc instruments include alto and tenor sax,
trumpet, trombone, two guitars, bass, drums and vocals.
Their style, according to guitarist Dave Manion, is best
described as, "Northwest ska chaos." Ska chaos, for those

who are only familiar with ska, is like
water with a lemon; it's ska with a twist.
It takes the basis of ska and moves on,
adding things and evolving into
something slightly different.

To nail down all of the inspirations
and influences of the band would be
nearly impossible, because of the large
nuinbcr of band members. Many of them
started by playing in jazz bands, which is
a definite influence, as are the punk roots
they share. Specific bands that have left
their mark on each Mosquitone include
Methiskapheles, Desmond Decker, Isaac
Green, The Skalers, and Let's Go
Bowling.

The band has been together, playing
mostly originals, for about three years.
They do play a couple of cover songs
including "Route 69" by Let's Go
Bowling, and "Material Girl." They'e
recently put out an 11-song, self-titled CD, and are now
hitting the road for their longest tour ever.

The tour kicks off right here in Moscow at John'
Alley, They play a lot of bar gigs, but also many all ages
shows as well, which extends their visibility and
following.

After John's Alley, their next stop will be Seattle. They
will also play Olympia, Santa Rosa, and Bay Area cities
until they head for home on April 25.

The Mosquitones'esume is quite impressive. The
venues they have played are not limited to small bar shows
and coffee houses. They have performed at "Alive After
Five" (a middle aged hob-nob in downtown Boise),.and

'the "Van's Warped Tour," just to name a couple. They
have also played with big names such as Social-Distortion,
The Descendants, The Skoidats, The Toasters and will also
be performing with Methiskapheles in Springfield on their
current tour.

The success of a band is often measured by the crowd

cIpot'4 80

H .~':

response. The Mosquitone crowds have grown fairly large
in Boise. They have also, at times, become rather rowdy.
At their Alive After Five performance, a mostly young
audience got a bit wild, scaring off the older, money-
making patrons of the function.

"We'e the second band in history to get kicked out of
Alive After Five," Manion proudly stated. "They said we
were talking about condoms in a song, which we weren'.
It was about bongs." Manion expressed that he felt the real
reason his band was shut down was simply that not enough
money was being'made during their performance.

The Mosquitones have played Moscow before, once at
John's Alley, and another time with the Pills (who they
really liked) at the Vox. At both shows the turnout was
good.

The Mosquitones will be at John's Alley Wednesday
night beginning between 9:30and 10 p.m., and will play
until around 1:30a.m. CDs will be sold while the music
and beer flow.

Photos'courtesy of the Mosquitones

- AcoIIstic
Groove-

celtic

bluegrass

stompin'op

Wednesday

April 8 ~ show starts at 8 pm

SUB Ballroom

$5/ Ul ttndergrads ~ $6/ others

Tickets at 6 8 B outlets
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Triathlon to test Muscovites'ettle 56

by Mark Deming

For the 15th time in as many years, the Palouse
Triathlon, the longest running event of its kind in the
region, challenges its idle inhabitants with three good
reasons to put aside the remote control and any notions
they might have about the natural limitations of their
bodies and pick up the pace for spring. (Well, four good
reasons if you count the free-with-entry and indisputably
spiffy canvas sport bag).

Scheduled for April 15, the race sponsored by Ul
Campus Recreation offers competitors of all skill levels the
opportunity to participate in a tri-sport event with a
reputation for being one of the truest and most challenging
tests of an athlete's physical ability and mental strength.

The triathlon consists of a 1.5 km swim, followed by a
40 km bike and a 10 km run. Though undeniably difficult,
the race strives to accommodate a wide range of athletes.

"This is a very novice-friendly race with many locals
participating," says race director Teree Sheckler.

The triathlon originated in 1984 under the leadership of
Associate Director of Campus Recreation Deborah Norum
and has since become a significant community event with
as many as 120 athletes participating in a given year.

The large field of individual competitors is divided into
categories based on gender and age. Divisions are also
provided for both same sex and coed teams of two.

The race will begin with the swimming event at the Ul
Swim Center with the first of four heats taking to the water
at 7 a.m. After completing their laps, the athletes will take
to the pedals following a route along Highway 8 toward
Pullman, then around the West Airport Loop to the
McDonald's grain silo where they will turn to head back
toward Moscow. The run will follow a course along Old
Pullman Highway before finishing at Memorial Gym.

The entry fec for the race is $25 for individuals and $60
for teams and will earn participants a sharp looking canvas
sport bag. Entry forms are available at Campus Recreation
and local sporting good stores and will be accepted through
5 p.m. on April 10.A pre-race meeting will be held for
competitors at 4 p.m. Saturday, April 18 in room 201 of the
Physical Education Building where participants can check
in and be advised of any course changes.

For more information, contact Campus Recreation by
telephone at 885-6381 or by e-mail at
<terecs@uidaho.edu>.
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A Look Ahead

IDAHO STATE TAX COMMISSION
PERMANENT

SOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tax Auditor - ANS98-0438B-0232 OC, closing date April 24,1998
An entry level posriion which conducts routine lax audits andreceives training in

more difficult specialized lax auditing. Positions possibly available in Boise,
Coeur d'lene, Lewislon, Twin Falls, Pocatello, and Idaho Falls. Requires that
first year be spent in Boise. Beginning annual salary: $27,372.

h!
Tax Business Specialist -ANfr98043570200OC,closing dateApril 15,
1998 This position conducts on-site examinations lo identify, investigate audit
and assesses laxpayer's actiwly within the state and tax liabilities of individuals
or businesses not in compliance with Idaho lax laws. Positions available in Boise
only. Beginning annual salary: $32,302.

89.3 aavx

sII

Tax Compliance 0%car -ANfr 66-04246-0225 OC, closing date April 22,
1998 This position investigates, collects and enforces payment of tax liabilities.
Positions possibly available in Boise, Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston, Twin Falls,
Pocatello, and Idaho Falls. Beginning annual salary $22,360.

Tax Enforcement Specialist - ANrr98%43-0-0224 OC, closing date April

22, 1998 This position conducts nonliler investigations to determine filing
requiremenl and lax liabilily and assesses taxes due from individuals/businesses
nol in compliance with Idaho lax laws. Positions available in Boise only.
Beginning annual salary- $27,372.

Tax Enforcement Technician - ANir98-04317-0233 OC, Closing date April
24, 1998 This position identifies and resolves lax issues and assesses taxes due
from indiwduals and businesses not in compliance with Idaho Iax reponing
requirements. Positions available in Boise only Beginning annual salary:
$22,360.

A copy of the job announcement and application form are included in this packet
or you may oblain them from any Job Service office or the Idaho Personnel
Commission. 700 West State Street, Boise, Idaho 83720, telephone
(208) 334-2263 or visit our websile at www.ipc.state.id.us.

"Come see us for more information! We will be on your campus April 13th 3:00
PM in the Career Services Conference Room."

playing with fire. 24-7

Equal Opportunity Employer
Heanng Impaired Callers TDD 1%00-377-3529

TWICE A WEEK.
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Argonaut
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Jett High set a personal best of 180.1 in the hammer throw at the Texas Relays over the weekend.

P

Steve Blatner
Staff

T he University of Idaho
men's and women's track
and field teams, along with

3,500 other athletes, converged on
Austin, Texas, this past weckcnd to
compete in the prestigious Texas
Relays.

The Vandals faired well against
the stiff competition.

Hammer thrower Jeff High
finished 11th in the mcn's
competition with a throw of 180
feet, one inch. High's throw was a

personal best and the best throw in

the Big West Conference this
spring.

Hign mai'c on his way into thc
Vandal record books: his throw is
thc third best in Idaho history.

Idaho women's hammer
thrower, Amber Siclaff, also
performed well in the event by
finishing 12th with a throw of 153
feet, 6 inches.

In other field events, javelin
thrower Oscar Duncan finished in
the top five with a mark of 220 feet,
9 inches.

Duncan is holder of the Vandal
javelin record, with a throw of 238-
06.

On the track, specdstcr Jason St,
Hill was thc top Vandal finisher,
coming in eighth place in the 100-
meter dash with a time of 10.77
seconds.

St. Hill, along with Tawanda
Chiwira, Scott Whalen, and Felix
Kamangirira hold the school record
in the outdoor 4x400 relay with a
time of 3:08.34.

The 71st Texas Relays attracted
top-notch high school track and
field athletes, col lcgc and
university champions, and world
class Olympic champions.

Maurice Greene, who represents
team HSI, which stands for
Handling Speed Intelligently, has
parlayed his success at the Texas

Relays into a world championship
At the 1995 Relays, Greene

defeated Carl Lewis in the 100 with

a time of 9.88 and then went on to
beat world recordholder Donovan
Bailey at the World
Championships.

At this year's Texas Relays,
Greene's HSI teammates John
Drummond, Ato Boldon, and
Danny McCray posted the fastest
400-meter relay time in the world
this year with a mark of 38.42.

In collegiate action, University
of Texas pole-vaulter Jacob Davis
sct the world junior record and
Texas Relays record by clearing 19

High may be
-'; on his way into
;„'' the Vandal
.,'; record books:
".his throw is the

,.third best in
l" Idaho history.
!8
;.i

feet, 4 I/4 inches. Davis may have
Lawrence Johnson's American
record of 19-7 1/2 in his sights.

Thc only other record that fell at
the Relays was in the women's
hammer throw, whcrc BYU's Amy
Palmer shattered the old record by
almost 10 feet, with a throw of 220
feet, one inch. South Carolina's
Dawn Ellerbe held the previous
record of 210-8.

This was the final year for the
Texas Relays at the Darrel K.
Royal-Memorial Stadium. Thc
Relays will be moving to a ncw
track facility next year.

NBA gears up for playoff surge, teams look for homecourt advantage

Bulls sure to

dom?,nate court

Barry Graham
stag

W ith just under 10 games remaining
in the National Basketball
Association this season, it is

position time for many teams. The homecourt
advantage is quite critical in the NBA. For
many teams, attaining the homecourt
advantage throughout the playoffs will be
crucial.

In the Eastern Conference, can anyone
stop the Chicago Bulls? Thc Bulls, if anyone
remembers, struggled in the early portion of

thc season. Now, that is all a memory as they
have won 12 straight and ag~!n have claimed
the best record in thc NBA. Michael Jordan
will win the scoring title again and the Bulls
have too much for anyone on the planet.

However, if there are any challengers in
the East, the physical Indiana Pacers and
coach Larry Bird may provide some defense.
Let's be honest though, the Pacers can't win
in Chicago and the Bulls do have the skills
ncccssary to win in Indiana on many
occasions. Scratch Indiana from the list.

Early on, the Miami Heat were poised to
be the team that would dethrone Chicago.
Very few people believe that now as the Heat
have struggled and underachicvcd. Throw
into the mix that they lost Alonzo Mourning
for the season and the Heat have no chance of
advancing to the NbA Finals.

Let's run down the list of the other
pretenders in the East. New York doesn'
have enough weapons on offense and the
Nets have little playoff experience and are too
young. When was the last time that the
Charlotte Hornets played a consistent ball
game? Yeah, they are 20 games above .500
but, when you get to play Toronto,
Milwaukee, Philadelphia and Boston four
times a year, a record can inflate.

The "real" challenge to the Bulls comes
from the Western Conference, where one of
three teams could play a competitive series
with the defending champs. First and
foremost, we have the Seattle Supersonics.
Seattle has been in charge all season in the

Pacific Division with a combination of inside
and outside play. Remember all of the critics
that were questioning the trade of Shawn
Kemp to Cleveland and the acquisition of Vin
Baker from Milwaukee? Mr. Baker has
shown the fans in Seattle that he can play. He
has dominated on the inside and possesses a
jump shot, which Kemp lacked.

Gary "the Glove" Payton is surprising
many people with his three-point shot and
continues to be the playmaker and defensive
stopper for the Sonics. Seattle has many other
weapons and a fairly solid bench.

Would any team really feel that they had a
legitimate chance to go into Utah and defeat
the Jazz in May and June in the playoffs? The
Jazz are the premiere homecourt team that
can beat just about anybody by 20 even on an
off night. Karl Malone is ready for an NBA
title and John Stockton and Jeff Hornacek are
the outside shotmakers that could lead the
Jazz to victory.

Finally, the Los Angeles Lakcrs are
making a run at the top of the West. Shaquille
O'Neal is definitely back after his carly
season injuries and Los Angeles has so much
young talent. This may not be their time yet
but the Lakers will be strong for years to
come.

In the end, look for the Bulls, surprise,
surprise, to face off against the Jazz or Sonics
in the NBA Finals. The Bulls will win one
game on the opponents homecourt which will
enable them to wrap up their sixth title of the
decade in six games.

Wild start in Majors

The Yankees were 1-3, the Expos had yct
to xvin their first game of the season, Tampa
Bay was 4-2 and the Dodgers were, well,
playing awful baseball. The 1998 Major
League baseball season has begun and
already strange occurrences seem to be taking
place. I say already because these strange
occurrences usually take place later on but
blame it on El Nino in 1998.

The Yankees seem to have undercstimatcd
the rest of the American League. New York
starting pitchers have struggled and have
given up thc big hit in late innings. However,
manager Joe Torrc is not worried. He feels
that the hitting will pick up and the wins will
come. Well, Joe, thc hitting may improve and
the Yanks may score some more runs but
does there really need to be another Seattle in
the American League? Mr. Torre, pitching
wins the World Series!

Are the Devil Rays for real? Ycs, Tampa
Bay is loaded with veteran baseball players
like Wade Boggs, Fred McGriff and Kevin
Stocker. The Tampa Bay pitching staff is
fairly solid. Will they win the American
League East? No, but they will at least
provide some tough competition for thc rest
of the division.

The Dodgers and Expos will get on the
victory track soon. Los Angeles is too strong
a team to struggle and the Expos are a much
better team than has been indicated by their
record.
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Idaho narrows basketba11 search to two candidates
Coortrsy ofSports lnfornrotfon

The University of Idaho has narrowed,its
search for a new women's basketball coach to
two candidates, both of whom, Director of
Athletics Mike Bohn said, "have all the right
tools to take an excellent foundation and
continue with it on a path to success."

Current Idaho assistant Hillary Recknor
and current Saint Mary's Col!cge assistant
Michelle Sasaki have been chosen fron3 ara

initial pool of more than 40 applicants from
across the country.

"We are fortunate to have two finalists
who we believe fit the immediate and future
needs for the University of Idaho women'
basketball program," Bohn said.

Bohn said the strengths of both candidates
are their excellent Division I recruiting and
coaching experience and their strong ties to
the Northwest.

Recknor has been an assistant for the
departing coach Julie Holt for one season.
She came to Idaho from Bellevue Community
College, which she built into one of the top
community colleges in the region during her
six-year tenure. Recknor also coached two
highly successful AAU programs in the
Northwest after a coaching and playing career
in Norway and Belgium,

She is a 1988 graduate of the University of
Washington, where she earned a bachelor'
degree in Communications.

Sasaki's ties to Idaho are with Holt, under
whom she was an assistant when Holt was the
head coach at Gonzaga University from 1989-
93. Sasaki went to Gonzaga to Washington
State University, where she was an assistant
until accepting the Saint Mary's position in
1997.

At all three schools, Sasaki played an
integral part in recruiting in addition to her
on-court coaching tasks. She earned her
bachelor's degree in Sport Management from
the University of the Pacific in 1989, Holt
was her coach at Pacific.

"Both candidates have proven Division I
recruiting and coaching experience, and
strong ties to the region," Bohn said, "They

have a keen insight into the needs of a
successful basketball program and they have
the ability to apply that insight at the
University of Idaho."

"They'e been very successful in each of
the stops along their career paths."

Bohn said those tools are necessary to
build on the foundation Holt has set.

"With the number of returning players
coupled with a top-10 recruiting class," Bohn
said, "it will be imperative that we find the
right match to the institution, to the program,
and to the community."

Bohn expects a successor to Holt, who is
leaving to join her husband in Louisville, to
be named late this week.
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The SAEs take on the Dells in an intramural softball

garne yesterday in Guy Wicks field. The Dells look orl

lo an early lead only to be humbled in a 16-5 loss.
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Spring Bazaar
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Friday, April 17
@ SUB lounge
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The faster way of getting your income tax refund...
Rapid Refund electronic filing from H&R Block.

g~eP,:
Ftocdrrrfc Fllfra

You worked for it, why wait longer than you need to?

You owe it to yourself to get the highest refund

possible, as quickly as possible. So esk about Rapid

Refund at 8 convenient location near you.

HaR
BLOCK'24

W. C St. ~ Moscow ID 83843 ~ 208-882-0702
151 N. Grand Ave. ~ Pullman WA 99163 ~ 509-334-5808
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Alaska Summer Employment - Fishing
industry Excellent student earnings 8 bene-
fits potential (up to $2,850+/mo +
Room/Board) Ask us how( 517-324-3117
exl. A59052

;jLTES, POUCIES,
'-'NFORMATION

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you!
Find out about

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots morel
Make an appointment by calliryg

Student Health Services,
SS5.6693 today!

2bdrm near Ul! Dishwasher, laundry on-
sile, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoking. Leases starting May, June 8
August. Most utilities paid Deposit +last
month $455-$490/ma. 882-4190.

CHEERLEADER COACH - MOSCOW
HIGH SCHOOL. Starting date August 17,
1998, approximately 10 hours/week
Application materials must be in Personnel
Office by 500 pm. April 24, 1998 Moscow
School District, 650 N Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659 208-892-1126

AA/EOE

KITES

DPETJ RATE

Giant 2bdrm 421 E 6th, I I/2 bath. DW,
A/C, pvt. patio, W/D hook-up, lease,
deposit, last mo, no pets, no wtr. bds, N/S,
WS G paid, $59500, avail June and Aug
882-4190

\

20f IIER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

iJ or more consecutive insertions)

..,....,...15iIIER WORD
EARN SSS ANO WIN

a VIDEO CAMCORDER Is the semester
almost over and your group still needs

money? Before it's too late, try a
Mastercard fundraiser and earn quick
cash it won't cost a thing, call today(

1-800-323-8454 x22

Small ad. Big value. Great locations,
including close to Ul One-, two-, and three-
bedroom apartments Large rooms Lots ot
closet space. Attractive rent Apartment
Rentals, 882-4721. Call today.

Raise up to $500 or
more In one week.

Fundraising opportunities available No

financial obligation Great for clubs, organi-

zations, and motivated students

For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

(TUDET(T RATE

,' usf show valid student ID)

..,..........15IPER WORD
One bedroom, close to Ul $309/month.
Apartmenl Rentals, 882-4721 Call todayDQRDER CHARGE

(Jrre.lime drorge)
Student Health Services

'xtended Hours
'on,Tues, Wed, & Fri

7 30 am - 6 00 pm

Thursday

9 00 am - 6 00 pm

208-885-6693

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars Free information Call 410-347-
1475

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT available
immediately $335/mo Pets nego 882-
8271

...$2.50 PER AD

UFADLINE for uossifieds is noon on

T'Jes(TD'/s. Coll 885-7825 to reserve

",Drir Sp(xe.

Starting 4/1/98, gel your 1 or 2bdrm

apartment for next academic school year

Five locationsi 10 8 12 month leases Otto
Hill Apartments, 1218 S. Main, 882-
3224.

EARN

$750.$1500/WEEK
Raise all lhe money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser
on your campus No investment 8, very lit-

tle time needed Theres no obligation, so
why not call for information today

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95

A new report reveals and trains how to cre-

ate an unlimited residual hassle-free
Income from your home 24-hour mes-

sage 800-687-3618.

FGUCIES
Russet Square Apts. has ZBR apts avail-

able. 231 Lauder Ave. 882-7553 Equal

Opportunity Housing.
;„,rr«.m o required unless you hove a business

; n., i ho refuwls will be given ohei the hist in>enon.

.„.-Imon Ioi o full refund onepted piioi io ihe

:;,n, e An odveii'e,ing refrt nell be issued lm

.:.„,Iuds. Prepayment disi xrn(s do not apply io

.."audvemsing. All abbreviatons, plene numbers,

.; i dmomoun(sromnasone wad

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS

SI INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 8, 7-9PM
Have you considered a career in health

careo We atter rigorous coursework,

training 8, preparation tor state licensure

and National Certification in Massage
Therapy Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998 Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and one week-

end/month

Ceo!I MSM fnc. at
208-S82.7867

for more Information

Airline Employment - Entry level/skilled

Ground crew, reservationists, ticket agents,

flight attendants Excellent travel benefits

Ask us how( 517-336-0971 ext. L59051

1996 Manufactured Home - 5 minutes

from Uli Immaculate 2 Bdrm, I Bath

Vaulted ceilings, all appliances, deck,

shed, yard Moving, must sell! 882-3125
Callers needed for local fund ralserf
Evenings, hourly + bonus! 882-7041Apartment 5/20/98 - 8/1 7/98 w/Possible

I -year extended lease 3 Bdrms

$648.00/mo. Pets OK. 883-1143

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPOHSIBLE FOR

ANY DIFFI(ULTIES YOU MAY EH(OUHTER

LIUE 10 FRAUDULEHT ADVERTISIHG. USE

(OISMOH SENSE WHEH RESPOHDIHG TO

ADS SVHI(H MAKE CLAIMS THAT SOUND TOO

Gvuo Io BE TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT ANYOF

YOUR SAVINGS, CHECKIHG, OR CREDIT

A((OUHT NUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

Eastern Europe Employment - Teach

basic English in major European cities

Competitive wages + benefits. Ask us how(

(517) 336-0625 ext, K59051

Attractive 4bdrm, 2bath apartment Low

utilities, laundry, dishwasher. 2yrs-old,
near Ul/Micro. $800-$840/mo. Special
rate far 3 persons! Summer discount.

332-5180, if no answer call 882-4621.
Fraternity Cook Wanted! Call Scott at
885-4800 for details.

',t, ihe Aigonaut immerbately of any iypogmphxol

. os Ile lhgonout n not responsdde loi more thon ihe

.i or oner( lllserllon.

Nannies wanted tor exciting East Coast

Jobs( Call Tri State Nannies at

1.800-549.2132.

Newer 2bdrm apts, W/D hookups, all

appliances, near Ul. $530/mo. Available

May or August leases. Call Palouse
Empire Realty Rentals, 334-4663.

Positions Available:
The Moscow Volunteer Fire %Department is

taking applications for )the position of

Resident Firefighter.
Qualifications
Must be at least 18 years-old, be a I)fuff-

time Ul student, pass physical )agility test

and medical exam If accepted you will be

lwing at one of )two City of Moscow fire

stations and )be required to report one

week prior to I)the start ol school for train-

(fig

Pick-up application at 603 South

fMain, 7:30am-4:30pm, M-F.

)Application deadline 4/27, 4:30pm.

VLSA, INASTERCARD,

AND CHECKS

ARE ACCEPTED.
Professional editor and technical
writer. Reasonable rates Graduate stu-

dents and professionals only please 332-
4093

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes Also

Jeeps, 4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1-800-

218-9000 Ext A-3881 for cuirent listings
'6 885-7825

1975 Cadillac 4-door sedan, excel-
lent condition! 20S-882-4917 Free Cash Grants!

College Scholarships Business Medical

Bills Never Repa; Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000 Exf G-3881

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse

336 4151 (Local)
A Registered Nurse will eturn your call

'onfidential
'ponsoiedby

Ul Student Health Services

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885«7825

Part-time work, your own hours tiom

home Post messages to news groups via

Internet Must be online with your own com-

puter Call Gary 892-2008 Pay starts at

$7/hour.

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships Business Medical

Bills Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-218-

9000 Exl G-3881

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CENTER
24 hr phone line 882-2370

HPS. MvWvF 10@PM

1985 Mercury Lynx w/new stereo and TutorlnQ: English-History-Writing $12/hr

new tires $1,000/OBO 882-8271 M A. + college teaching experience Angie,

882-2364 Leave message

Llcerysed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Servlcesl
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 for 30-minute appointment

$25 for 1-hour appointment

Call 885-6693 to schedule!
Doctor referrals accepted

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on

your campus No investment 8 very little

time needed There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today

Call 1.800-323.8454 x 95.

IF TIME IS MONEY

why drive to Lewiston and

sit in a terminal building?

A CHARTER FLIGHT to that

next meeting can save you

time and money

Depart Pullman 6ain-PST

arrive BOiSe 8 12am-MST

Depart Boise 5 00pm-MST

arrive Pullman 5 12pm-PST

$195 per seat baserl on

tive seats occupied
Cail Inter-Stale Aviation, Inc

for more CHARTER into

(509) 332-6596

STUDENT'S DREAM and othersi

Slay home, Iase weight mal e money

I lost 21 Ibs in three weeks

Call 888-515-7494

~ e ~
~ 5 ~ w

~ ~
~ ~

I ~

~ w I

We have a variety of
rental properties with

flexible leasing options.
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Halt pnce June & July rent at select

locations
~ 10 Month leases starting Aug I, 1998

at select locations

EQUAL nruslno Punonvun iI

www.palouseproperties.corn

GDV'T FORECLOSEO homes tram pennies

on $1 Delinquent Tax Repa's REOs Your

Area Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-3881

tor currenl listings

STOLEN! One small UPS parcel liom

South Hill Terrace Apartments on Thursday,

April 2 If you have any information, please

call 885-1442 Reward.

Need to unload some things
before you move this summer'?

Take advantage of the Argonaut's

20 words / 5 issues / 5 donars
Ypm pOR SAi p ad ~ll appear i'he Argonaut Classifieds for 5 cortsectttive issues of your choice between April 1vv artd May 8. Call us rlow!

Th F' ':Y t be a curienl Urnversity of Idaho or Washington State University student. Eaculty, or staff member to receive this discount. Argonaut issues eligible fos this discount are
The Fine Print: You mu t

Apnl 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, and May I, 5, 8. Ad insertions must be consecutive. Maximum of 20 svords per ad. FOR SALE stems only
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AdveNse in the Argonaut's Bar Guide call 885-1838

Featured Bar of the Reek
0
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CJ's NEW HOUSE BAND ROCKS!

eal rock for real people featuring Bonzai Grandpa is

made of lead Vocalist/Guitarist Stu Speer,
ist/Vocalist Tyler Williams, and Drummer Bob

Pickford with the largest selection of Rock Gc Roll cover the
the Palouse has ever seen, Bonzai Grandpa can tru!y rock your
socks off! April 16th Bonzai Grandpa will be performing not

only the hottest in cover songs but will be playing music from
their newly released CD. Come to CJ's and be part of Bonzai
Grandpa's CD release party. Free giveaways all night. Bonzai
Grandpa plays Thu-Fri-Sat's at 9:30—cover is $2.

JR's The Underground occupies the basement of
CJ's with a no alcohol-no smoking atmosphere ofgames, peo-
ple, tables and nighdy "live" Rock & Roll by "The Assailants".

The Assailants are made up of four of the most dynamic
young men this town has ever seen. JR's has a separate side
door entrance so as not to conflict with the over 21 group vis-

iting CJ's. JR's opens the doors Thu-Sat with "The Assailants"

playing at 9:00pm. Cover is $3.
The Main Sueet Spaghetti Station nesded away

inside CJ's is truly Moscow's best kept secret. The Main Street
Spaghetti Station has an enticing Italian menu ranging in price
from $4,95 to $9.95. A cup of soup or salad, a basket of
break, and a scoop ofspumoni ice cream accompany each din-
ner. Appetizers are also available For rhe party goers dancing
the night away inside CJ.'s. So grab a date and come on down
to the Main Street Spaghetti Station which is open 4:00-10:00
pm Wed-Sat. We hope to expand hours in the near future.
For reservations call 883-9630.

So, make CJ's your one stop evening out by hav-

ing dinner with the family or a date at the Main Street

Spaghem Station. For all that don't drink or are under 21,
stop by JR's and enjoy a good rime with friends shooting pool
or playing games and dancing nighdy to "The Assailants". For
all you partiets, CJ's is definitely the place to be cause ifyou'e
not at CJ's then you'e not where it's ad We hope to see you
all soon!

Please visit ottr vpebsite at

cjsidaho.corn
s

; 2

0:

BataiPVB

Moscows Only Brew Pub
VVe Make Our O~n Beer On-Site

Monday $S.DD M—icro Pitchers
Tuesday —2 for 1 Pints

Thursday NSD m—ugs "Moose Night"

In Front of the Pafof/se Mall ~ 882-3807

N CAP'

P

I v

Kara oke

Ladies get in FREE
and get $2 in Cap Bucks

$2.50 Pitchers

$5.00 Bottomless Drags

aa
"COLDEST"

draft
in toun

Ja:z /Vi//h/

No Cover

THURS. FM. SAT.
Lndks /Vigb/ TG.//: Sbo//Agh/

Ladies No Cover $5 $5
t I drafts )I wele Bottomless Bottomless

WetL 8:00 pan. to close
'ittuts. - Sat. 4dIO pm. to 2:00 am.

Sun. 6d10 pan. to dose
112 North Main Sueet Mtacow, idaho

CADJhCKSNaoLcom

Cadlllac Jacks, inc.

SUN.
Far h'r//b/

6:00
Fox Lineup Tuesday

2 for1
Domestics

$5.00 Micro

Pitchers 9-11

Thursday

$1.00
Pints

8-10

Friday

6uiness

$3.00 Pints

Happy Hour 3-7

2 8 8 W 8 t h, M'av ra o o tsr ~ 8 8 8 4 8 4 7

our new

oak'9
~~

kioe
''

int'ilnP
gg')'6~ gg 'k
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Prink utet(
g3rClHl

lolllge
Mon-Fri ~ 3 mp - 1am
Sat.Sun ~ Spm - 1am

ob>L- The Hotel Moscow
g ~o.g

ain Street ~ Downtown

Buy Your Club Card Today!
~ It's cheap (only $20 for one year)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders ls always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from Sam-8 pm to Club Card holders

~ 0 R

I s

50ttl
AnntstttQTE

HOME OF THE 32DE TUB
'2-O wEDNEsDAY Is PEANBT NIGNT

(FREE PENUTS!)
P'


